Supplier Management

Manage Change More
Effectively for Smoother
Supplier Relationships

Changes to supplier information happen
all the time, but updates can get lost in the
shuffle. Missing or inaccurate information
leads to confusion, duplicated efforts, and
overall frustration.
Direct Commerce Supplier Management solutions make it easy
to onboard all of your suppliers, streamline your workflows, and
ensure compliance with government regulations and internal
protocols.
To get started, email sales@directcommerce.com
or call 415-288-9700.

With Direct
Commerce,
100% supplier
participation
and 100%
reduction in
paper invoices
are within
reach.

Supplier Management

Supplier Management Solution Highlights
Supplier Onboarding
Direct Commerce has a proven track record of
ensuring the highest supplier adoption rate possible.
Let our experienced supplier rollout team conduct
the campaigns and training that will help your
suppliers embrace the Direct Commerce platform.
Compliance
Whether you’re faced with government regulations
or internal business requirements, Direct Commerce
can help you reduce risk through more effective
compliance.
TIN Check helps you eliminate manual work
and avoid fines up to $520, by automatically
verifying that the supplier Taxpayer Identification
Numbers (TIN) used in your forms are correct.
Supplier Screening (OFAC) ensures that you’re
not doing business with any entity sanctioned
by the U.S. Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets
Control
Legal Invoicing
This feature runs in a secure, web-hosted environment and enables legal personnel to track and manage legal
matters, review and approve invoices, access categorized spend reports, deliver purchase orders, and publish
payment information. Reporting and spend-tracking capabilities provide cost analysis reports, categorized
by law firm, matter, and task performed. Non-financial reporting adds the ability to do qualitative reviews of
suppliers.
Supplier Workflow
Direct Commerce offers a set of rules-driven and secure processes that support automatic escalations, timeout
notifications, custom timeout actions, and audit trail logging.

Tap into Our Expertise
Transforming source to pay (S2P) requires a trusted partner who understands your issues, responds to your
challenges, and keeps you moving forward. Direct Commerce has earned its reputation as the global leader in
S2P and is eager to provide your organization with the most valuable services and solutions available. For more
information, email sales@directcommerce.com or call 415-288-9700.
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